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BROTHERHOOD OF THE SEA

NO.2

THIS MONTH'S COVER:
'1111' 1:'\ .\ UUTTU':

1\0 willd as~aib this -hip; no water
goe

Like light along the. ides so trim
and gay:

From ont the north no gal' of
wintl'l" IJ]o\\".

To make thi~ thing of wood and
st e1 its prey.

The hands that carved the shape
and set the sails

\ \.ere rough with wcather, dark
'lWei by the un:

But in a storm. they knew, alon~

the rails.

How Cr11r] the phantom. of the
night could run.

.\nd all the knowll:dge gained on
.wi ft. sure tides.

Stored in the mind. to ripen for
the I<bt

\' oyag(' 0 fall. \1'11l'1l pal<' the ma. cot

rick:

.\gain:t the night. and anchor is

not cast,

TlaulJt~ these frail decks, and like
. oft whispers pass

.\ hl1ut this harhor wrought of
cloudy glass.

Eu:.\.'OR .\I.I.ETT.\ (II \FFEE.

R"!,l'illl,-" frfllll "Thr "',I' V"r!.' S'/ll"

Courtesy, Hapag-Lloj'd

Commodore Fritz Kruse and the Lifeboat Crew of the 5.5. NEW YORK

W
I 'TER storms on the on. The deck of the freighter Sisto
north . \tJantic have were awash. Her uper- tructure
brought in their wake ':'as 111a heel, the bridge almost e,n
an unusually larO'e I1tlm- tlrely gone. Commodore Fnt~

- b TTber of shipwreck which illustrate "ru e. master of the N e'W Yorl,'
the brotherhood of the sea. One of had radioed his ister ship the
the 1110St dramatic of the recent Ellropa that the Sisto was Ii ting
disa tel'S was that of the storm- badly. The la t sparks 0 f the weak
tossed " orwegian freighter. Sisto, en.ing radio of the Sisto had sent
wrecked three hundred miles west thIS mC'ssage:
o I' Ireland on December 18th. Cour- "Consider it too dangerous to
a~'eous eamen from the S. S. New go in small boat now in such high
) orl? yolunteered to go to the aid eas. Suggest wait until morninO'."
of their seafaring brothers in dis- But Captain Kruse declined to w:it
tress aboard the Sisto. Under the for daylight when every minute
glare of the S. S. Eu.ropa's power- counted. Veteran of forty-four years
flll ~attery of searchhghts they put at sea, the Commodore of the North
~ut m a boat, fig~ting the moun- German Lloyd Line took the long
El1lous seas, whIle aboard the desperate chance that spelled life for

lIrota, passengers cheered them the Sisto's crew. The eas were hurl-
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Mr. Herbert L. Satterlee, left. presents the Life Saving Benevolent Association's medal
to Commodore Fritz Kruse, in the presence of the German Ambassador, Dr. Hans

luther, and members of the rescuing crew.

praise went \0 nine ~egro waiters 10/1'.1' radi antenna. l~ec()\'ering in
who helped dozen ~f passengers Broad Street Hospital. Lupien said:
on:r the raJis and g\1lde.d th~1ll to ., I was ·tllck and II'eakening- ia~t
tl1,~~)oats. Many spoke 01 their un- when Downes came dri fting- alonO'
fm.ll1lg' courtesy ,through all the on a Ii fe pres:'·I"\'er. Like 'a O'ood
nOI:e and. con fu: Ion and of their hipmate. he helped me get free
c~lll1ness III urglll,'" passeng.ers to and we swam to :l re:cu'e ship."
be careful and not to lose their elf- Passenger of the ill-fat:"d "f(a
contro~. The last two mel: to lecn.-e yana" which ran on a reef off
the, ,shlJ~ were .\]J)2~'t Lupien. raclto ;\,rantet,ta Shoals January 7th paid
O~~CI a~ol. and ~~J! fred Downes. hlg-h tnh\lte to the good, caman:hip
Ie.lde! oj the. shIp s orchestra who and hcnlls1ll of the crell' who tool'
rcsc.l1ecl Luplcn fr?111 drowning. them off safely into lifeboats, Of
haYlllg been caught 111 the Lrxin,r;- such turf are sailormen made I

DISASTER SAYED
, 1~1'!,I'illll'd from Thl' ,\'1'1' J'Ol'/~ 1I"0l'ld-TI'I,'gl'0111 }OIllIUI'y .J. 1935

L The sli1kmg o[ the Providence steamcr arc crew men ]'llt [or tIl' . e ' I' .cxnlo-t . I E R" . ., c cr W CICI-
1-' '" on III t lC ~a t :,.I\'cr n,tght before pi me. courage and intelligcnce the sto
a,t produced an admirable mstance of mio-ht casih, have becn ,,' t f . I ry

COllrage. di .ciptinc and fine spirit on the tra'gic lif~ ioss, .1.1 0 anot leI'
part of offIcers ape! cre\\" in saving the TI ' . .
pa"engers. ' 11" mUSICians. Idle ilt the momcnt the

. E\'cry , man in the cre\\" appar~nt'" frelo'hter. Janc hri.temon str~lck amid-
t"rked lIltelligently and hard lIntil the shl~), /ushed. to theIr placc Ill. tead of
a,t nf the 120 pa enger were put aboard hut 1') mg to safcty and began playmg gay
tu!?,s" ,\t the la t -egro porters \I' rc and popular tune to allay thc passenger
~e'Cul~lg bag age. And instead of pas- excitement and prevent pan,ie-a truly re-
i~;g.C!tS being" preponderant in the death markable exhibition of quick thinkin<Y and

a Wcre saved, ane! the four mis ing humane irnpul. e. '"
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spot where the Sislo sank. the
freighter U.\'7l'orlh went down, with
a loss of seventeen lives.

A vivid story of the US7t'orlh
disaster was told by survivors and
also illustrated the fraternity of the
sea. Captain J 01111 T. Reed, aboard
the rescue liner, Ascallia, said that
a wa\'e more than one hundred feet
high struck his freighter a death
blow. Describing the tragedy which
cost the lives of seventeen members
of his crew, the Captain said: "I
saw the sea coming and prepared
for the end. I did not think anyone
of us would survive. The wave
crashed over our ship, leaving us
at the mercy of the sea. \Ve re
mained afloat only long enough to
get the men off,"

Everyone of the thirty sailors
aboard the Ascania volunteered \0
cro s the raging sea in small boats
to rescue the Us'Worth crew. Lieu
tenant Pollett, the third officer,
volunteered to lead a party and ten
men were selected to <Y with him.
Wh-:n their lifeboat reached the ide
of the Us'Wol"th, her decks were level
with the water. Three men aboard
the Usworth leaped from the
freighter but were drowned. One
of the re cue ships, the .lean .lad01,
had launched a lifeboat which
reached the Us'Worth and took off
some of the crew. But on its return
trip the lifeboat suddenly capsized
and all aboard were lost. The re
maining nine, including Captain
Reed, gained the Ascania's lifeboat
sa fely, and too weak to climb. were
pulled aboard the AscQJlia on ropes.

Passengers on board the Colonial
!iner Lexington, which sank after
a collision in the East Ri\'er on Jan
uary 2nd, bestowed general praise
on the members of the crew and on
the crew of re cue yes cis in the
vicinity. They all worked w:ith
viO'ilence and valor, thus preventll1g
great loss of life. 1\1uch of the

2

ing ton of water o\'er the crippled
ship and her crew. Every lifeb at
had been carried away, Lashing
themselves to stanchion and derrick,
the brave, battered crew had hung
on, hopin a that her cargo of lumber
would keep her afloat. Hut a: every
wave smashed broadside into the
rudderless vessel, the danger in
creased. Should the hip roll on her
beam the chance of any sailor sur
viving would be remote. Yet the
captain had radioed the me sage
"con ider it too dangerous ... sug
gest wait,"

The Briti h oil tanker M obiloil
had pumped hundreds of barrels
of oil on the \Yater trying Yainly
to mooth th~ waves and get close
enough for a rescue attempt. .'\Iso
to the scene, in re pon. e to the
Sislo's SOS came the Cunard liner
AlI1'Ol1ia. These ships soon formed
a circle around the helpless freight
er, their ports and decks gleaming
through the storl11- wept darkness.
Under the white hafts of light
from the Ettropa the lifeboat crew
of the New Y orl? brought all six
teen men safely from the Sisto.

Mr. Herbert L. Satterlee, Presi
dent of the Life Saving Benevolent
Association, and a Vice-President
of this Institute. presented Com
modore Fritz Kru e and Second
Officer Alfred Wiesen with gold
medals and the ten sailors in the
lifeboat received $100. each. Com
modore Kruse credited to the fore
sight of Chief Officer Wilhelm
Arfsten the fact that no lives had
been lost. "It was his ugaestion
that it would be impossible to spare
one of the eight men from the oars
i'l that great sea and he asked that
I send two quartermasters in the
Ii feboat to haul in the exhausted
men. If he had not taken the. e two
extra men, I don't believe we would
ha\'e succeeded in the rescue."

A week previous, \'ery near the



SONG FEST RECREATION FOR JOB-HUNTERS

"There's a Long, Long Trail A-winding"

TIlE sixth of December saw a more \"enturesome, some at whom
large group of seamen gathered have {air.ly good voices. -:'Ilr. Baker

in the third floor reading r om for always sll1gs omethl11g by way of
the first" onO' Fest" of the season. a "request" number and on occa
These weekly meetings, held on sion "guest artists" ,.;ing solos.
Thur day nights. are in charge of The idea i to work out a natural
Chaplain Da"id McDonald and the tran ition from the s~cular songs
music i. led by Mr. George Baker. through perh~ps one or. t~vo more
an adept in leading community seriou: one l11to th~ rellglOus part
singing. ?Iiss Ann Conrow. the In- f the program. CIOSI~lg WIth se\"~ral
stitute' organist, arranges the pro- popular hymns. J)unng the Clmst
gram and accompanies on the pian~. mas Season carols w~re sung ~nd
It is the Institute's aim to make thlS now a Gospel Hymna11s used whIch
hour as nearlY like the old fa hioned contains many 0 [ the old favorites.
family". ing" around the piano as . Each week a note is made of the
possible. and to this .end we have tItles of song. r:~I':lested ?y t:;e mel:
anano'ed for the seatm<7 to be en- for the next Song lest. \\ c
tirely'informal. The mCl~ wander in would be gratefu.l for copies of
and. it on tables, if the chairs are popular songs 01 the pa·t ten
occupied-they smoke if they wish years-songs like "Carolina Moon"
-and are (Iuite free to come and -"Stormy \Veather" etc. to add to
go as the. pirit moves them. It is om collection. \Yill readers of TIlE
interestin<7 that for the mo. t part 1.oOKOl'T send the e, pI ase. to the
they stav'" until the end. Religious and Social en'ice De-

they hegin by singing such songs partment. 25 South Street.
as "1\ly ld Kentucky Home"- The meetings always end prompt
"Pack Up Yom Troubles"-"Carry Iy. after a short talk by "Mother
Me Back To Old Virginny"-using Roper." who e presence doe much
a Community Song heet from to create the homelike atmo. phe:'e
which the n1en can call out their for which we are triving. Chaplam
own choice...\ little clo e harmonv ?feDonald leads in a short prayer
is achieved in "Sweet .\deline';, and the eYening is thus hrought to
solos are ung by certain of the nn end in a quiet, reverent manncr.

A LL work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy." So goes the

old prO\'erb. But when poor Jack
ha:; no work at all. and can't get
any. hi: play needs to be organized
and supervis d so that he will de
ri"e benefit from it. Because of
moods of dejection and emotional
rebellion and bitterness to which
these jobless seamen naturally be
come subject, it is important to
en list the di couraged and stimulate
the anti-social minded in group
thinking and pleasurable activity.
\ "ith this in mind. the Institute's
recreation director, Trevor -:'II. Bar
low. has planned a comprehensive
and varied recreational progrnm
which provides wholesome and con
structive enjoyment for the hun
dreds of de. titute seamen, as well
as for those who have jobs but who
tav at 25 South Street when on

shore leave.
On Monday, \Vednesdav and

Friday evenings. tile best feature
talking pictures entertain in our
Auditorium an nverage of nine hun
dred seamen at each performance.
On Tuesday evenings. indoor sports
-boxing. wrestling. basketball. vol
levball. kiddie car polo. tug of war
a~ld race attract an average of
eIght hundred men. On Saturday
evenings, vaudeville or plays draw
a crowd of about seven hundred and
Ii fty men. (On Thur. day evenings
the . ong Fe. t attracts manv sea
men-de. cribed more fully o~ page
4 of this issue). Thus every week
day evening is occupied for these
men who have 110 money, 110 jobs
and most of them no homes.

,\ t the indoor sports. teams are
drawn by lot so it sometimes hap
pens that the best pIavers are all
On ol:e side and the game is very
one-slded. It is interesting. then,
to see the onlookers cheer vocifer-

ously for the ·'under-doO'.·' Prizes
arc gi"ell to all participant:: fifty
cents cash for fir. t prize and twenty
fi,'e cents for second. The wrest
ling' and boxing matches are par
ticularly popular. They provide an
excellent afctY-"alve for the 'm n
to let off steam. They holler and
shout. and cheer excitedly for their
favorite. Young boys from East
Side playgrounds who have been
instructed in the fisticuffs art by
trained volunteer. put on exhibition
matches everv other Tuesdav eve
ning in the Institute'.. \udit~rium.
The boys range in age fr0111 eleven
to eighteen. they hring their O\\'n
doctor. referel' and judges. and our
. e<1n1"n deri"e great delight in
watching these youngsters box and
wrestle. Our big problem at the
moment is to find someone who will
donate $75.00 for a wrestling mat.

The \'aude\'ille sho\\:s also are
popular. Acrobats. comedians. tap
dancer.. magicians. ventriloquists,
roller skaters and other talented
artists "do their stuff" and fincl our
sailor audience most l' . ponsive and
appr ciative 0 r their talents. Pro
fessional actors han' pre. cnted
many excellent plays.

From on P. 1. to ninc P. ilT.
free bowling. hillinrd .. pool. pin~'

pong and quoit. are en joyed. (1'he;e
are pay tables. too. for those sea
mcn who can and prefer to l);'IV
moderate charges for the. e games).
Pinochle i. thc mo~t popular card
game and checkers thc favorite
table game. The radio is popular.
hundreds group around to listen to
the broadcast of football games.
V'Ve believe that. in offerinO' this
nried form of nightly ent~'tain
ment, we are helping these men to
forget their troubles for a while in
fellowship ancl competitive sport.

4 THE LOOKOUT FEBRUARY 1935 THE LOOKOUT 5



LIFE OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE:

A SUIT BLE bronze memorial tablet to Dr. Mansfield with
appropriate inscription will be placed at the entrance to the
Institute's Chapel of Our. aviour, which was built with mOlley
especially raised therefor by Dr. Mansfield and dedicated by
Bi hop Manning.

We believe that there are many Institute friends who
would like to share thc priyilege of paying tribute to the memory
of the prophet and builder who ga\'e thirty-eight years of Ull
stinted devotion and tireless service to the work of the In. titute.

The Institute is the measure of the man and the great
building at 2S South Street stands as a durable monument to
Dr. Mansfield's courage, zeal and industry.

A Fund in his memory will help make it possible to "carry
on" the good work for merchant eamen to whom he devoted
the best years of his life. Your prompt and generous considera
tion of tbis appeal with a contribution or pledge will be of
immeasurable help at a time wben hundreds of worthy sea
farers, unemployed and penniless, are depending on the Insti
tute for life's nece sities. It is boped that the goal of $100,000.
may be reached in the very near future.

TO COMMEMORATE A

W E invite you to partici
pate with other friends or the
Re\'..\rchibald R. NIan .field,
D. D., late Superintendent of
the Seamen's Church Institute
of New York, in paying' tribute
to him and in perpetuating- his
lire work. February 11th \\'as
the first anni\-ersary of his
death.

In 1926 a Religious and
Social Service Endowment

The late Rev. Archibald R. Mansfield, D.O. Fund \Yas cstablislled to com-
memorate Dr. :\lallslield's tllirty years of sen-ice to seamen.
This. later called the :\Ianslield Fund. has gTO\yn to , 1-1-.538.20.
chiefly thrmlg-h the g-ifts of \\"Omen of the Central Council of

l\ssociations.
The Board of Manager of thc Seamen' Church Institute

of N ew York hopes to increase the pre ent fund to at least
$100,000. thereby establishing a permanent Mansfield Memorial
Fund, the income of \\ hich will be used for the assistance of
ncedy merchant seamen through our religious and social service
department. This phase of the Institute's responsibilities was
particularly close to Dr. :\lan field's heart. The peculiar nature
of the seaman's calling makes inevitable the need for occasional
relief in prosperous times as well as in such depressions as

the present.

Please send checks to Junius S. Morgan,

Treasurer, Mansfield Memorial Fund

Seamen's Church Institute of New York

25 South Street, New York, N. Y.

THE M. NSFIELD MEMORfl\L
FeND CO:-fMITTEE

Rear Admiral Reginald R. Belknap.
Chairman

Rev. Donald B. Aldrich, D.D.
Rev. William Tufts Crocker
John H. Finley, LL.D.
Rev. Harold H. Kelley
Clar nee G. 1\1ichalis
J linin S, Morgan
11 erbert L. Satterlee
Sir T. Ashley Sparks
b'ank T. Warburton
Ernest E. Wheeler The Institute Today
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STANDARDS AND TRADITIONS OF THE MERCHANT MARINE
(CO.VTI.\Tf'.D FRO]! THE J.'IXl.;.1RI· ]SSC'};I
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on many ·hips. . \ mess bo)" job
1- no cl11ch. Ill' mu·t crub clean
'Ieeping quarter', wait on' table,
carry a me" 0 ( food from the "aI
ley acro s a 'ea wept deck to ~he
~o'c'sle or cabin. Cod help the poor
lellow who gets wa 'hed off hi· feet
illlo the cuppers and picks him 'elf
up hal fdruwned and doomed to a
ba \\'ling out by both the cook and
tI.le crew. The next step, if he sur
\'Ives the first, is to become a galley
man. then to 'econd cook. 1-1 e I11U t
learn to be a gl)od hakeI', make
bread a' well as cake. ~Ianv men
leave the galley a a second c~ok to
hecome a econd steward. In pas
senger ve 'els a young man i u u
ally under the tuteJa."·e of a chei
of illlernational reputation and he
(an hecome in turn waiter, bedroom
steward. deck ,-leward, s11loking
room steward. mu ic room :teward.
He will stan in the third class and
\\'ork up to the first cIa . J f he
is smart, intelligent. neat and order
ly, it i only a quc:tion of time and
luck befor' he can become a chief
steward.

At the Institute's Employment Window
Waiting for Jobs

Images and/or text cannot be
shown due to copyright

restrictions.

Reading the Log

MRS. ROPER
Dc;> . eamen have to have pa ports

to Vl It other c untrie. while their
hip is in foreign pons?

CAPTAIN RYAN
-~merican seam n have pas. port

\vhlch are really known as Seamen's
Protection Certificate. The e are
is. ued by the ('olke-tor of Cu tom
after the eaman has . hown hi
birth certificate. t\\'o photographs
and sho\\' evidence that he ha an
opportunity fOI- a job on a ship.
Such "pas port. ., ar~ onlv is. ued to
bonafide eamen. -

MRS. ROPER
\\ hat ahout the stewards' depart

ment on a ship? TTow does a man
"'hreak in" to that work ~

CAPTAIN RYAN
~t _wards are of infinite variety.

Chlel steward' of large ocean liners,
who make far more money than the
captain.-, need no license. pass no
ex~mination but achieve their high
emn:en~e . ~Iely. o~ their per onality.
TheIr Job IS SImIlar to the maitre
d'hoteJ a. hare. But a hotel manager
\\"(!ulr1 not nece.. arily make a good
chief teward. He must climb
thrnugh all the intermediary stages
. tarting with me shoy on a cargo
. teamer. l\'Ies boys are provided for
the crew as well a for the officers

193 5FEBRUARY

factorie need capable mechanical
engineers and it is a recognized fact
that marine engineer. are econd to
none in ability and energy.

MRS. ROPER
I understand, Captain Ryan, that

the merchant sen-icc has a reputa
tion for having good llm·igators.

CAPTAIN RYAN
That i. true. l\Jother Roper. Dur

ing the \"orld \\"ar many merchant
officers were tran. ferred into the
nav\' in order th:1t their ,kill at
navigating might he used on battle
!-Ihip.. suhmarine , etc.

MRS. ROPER
Tell us the difference hetween an

ordinary .eaman and an ahle-bodied
eaman.

CAPTAIN RYAN
n ordinary eaman i. just a man

who gets a job on a ship doing day
work--eleaning. painting. scrubbing
deck amI the like. .\n able-bodied
seaman must . erye at lea. t 18
month in order to have an ..B.
ticket. i sued bv the . S. Steam
boat In pection' Service. He must
have a lifehoat certificate, too. He
can then stand lookout or take a
trick at the wheel. He can tudy to
b~'come a quartermaster and later
take examinations and apply for a
third mate' license.

MRS. ROPER
'''hen a . eaman i paid off at the

end of the trip. what identification
doe. he have to prove he i. a sea
man~

CAPTAIN RYAN
He i. given a ship di charge.

signed by the master. testifying to
his conduct and performance of
duties. Seam~n carry these dis
charges. which are elated. but some
time. thev lose them and then dupli
cates have to be i. ued bv the Ship
ping- Commissioner at' the Barge
Office. In some ca. es the . hipping
company issues these duplicates.

B

Shooting the Sun

MRS. ROPER

JLJ ,'T what arc the engineer's du
ties and how does a young man

get into the engineer's department
of a ship?

CAPTAIN RYAN
The mo. t important po ition on

a merchant Ye. el. next to the cap
tain and chief officer. is the chief
engineer. For a young man with a
mechanical mind and a rO\'ing di 
po ition, it i an ideal calling. p
prenticeship in a shipyard i. a good
way to . tart. Many chie f engineers
have stal·ted their careers as oilers,
wipers. fi remen. watcrtender. etc.
Or a young man can take an engi
neering cour e at a State School
ship. "C. ually a yonng man with
fonr or more years experience in
the 'hop.". or one who has learned
abont en!,"ine. in a . hipyard. can
obtain a berth as a junior engineer
on an ocean going Ye.. el. fter a
year or two at . ea he may sit for
his third assi. tant engineer's license.
From then on his career is just like
the deck officer' .. with the chief
engineer's position as his ultimate
position. TTowen'r. the marine engi
neer is not limited to his job on a
ship. Tf he tires of life at sea. and
if he marries. he has many opporfu
nitie. a. hore : hotel. . office buildings.

Images and/or text cannot be
shown due to copyright

restrictions.



THE GOOD SHIP "JOSEPH CONRAD"

THE LOOKOUT
THE LOOKOUT

OLD-TDrE sailing men tell us
that Alan Villiers' ship "Joseph

Conrad" which was driven a:hore by
a sixty-mile northwest gale. pi] ing
her up on th' rock. on th? I~ay
H.idge shore Ot BrlJoklyn. 1 .the
mnst beautiful, stoute. t and tnm
mest square-rigged ship afloat. She
\Yas a Dani:h (;oyern1l1ent th:'ee
masted, choul ship. bought by C_ap
lain \'illi rs and hrought to :\CII'
York a, a cadet ship (the a\'erage
agt' aboard her is eig:htecn !.l., V11
liers. \I'ho is an occaslll11al Ylsltor at
the Institute and who has lectured
and shown som of his thrillinO'
mOI'in" picture: in onr .\uditorium
In ou~ sea faring audiences. hopes
tn implant his romantic lCJve of . ail
in the minds and hearts o{ the boys
\Yho sail \I,ith him. Small boys
respond ea~erly to his roman~ic
tncsin. and he is overwhelmed WIth
candidates for his yoyacres. A. we
,ro to press \Yord comes that the
;:.loseph Conrad" is in, dryclock
heino' relJaired and he WIll soon be

~ drefloated and the voyage aroun
the world will go on, Good luck and
Codspeed, Captain Villiers!

Villiers' latest book. "L ST OF
THE WIND SHIP ." (Published
by Morrow. Price $4,00) c ntains
two hundred of the most beauti ful
and remarkable action photographs
of sailing ships we have e\'cr seen,
Here. in a story of modern ach'en
I ure. is the swan song of , ail. It
i a 'macynificent record 0 f the proud

~ 0 .

wind ships of yesterday-caught I.n
the author's pictorial account of hIS
t \1'0 last voyages on the four-masted
barque, PariI/o. It is unlikely that
any man will haye again the experi
cnces which he has had. and '0 this
record of the glamorous yet hazard
ous and arduous grain race from
,\ustralia to England around Cape

10

1Torn will l' mai n hna1 and i oreYer.
\Ve cyive readers our whole-hearted

b . .

rc om111endation of thi. fasc11lat11lg
(and alas I) closing' chapter in mar
itime annals. The follO\\'ing edi
torial from the X. Y, HER, \ LD
TR1BT.;XE of Tanuary 5th. ]9:)5.
dcscribe~ Yilliel:s' contrihutiOll to
the hi tory 0 f .a il ing ships:

MUSEUM PIECE
Tt i,; a relief tl) leam that the j'"cph

Conrad. Alan \-illier's full-ri~g d ship,
has becn rcfloated. apparcntly without
ha\'ing taken mortal injury. To dic upon
th Bay Ridgc seawall \\'ould ha\'c bccn
an i~n(l\llinillu,; cnd for a haIHlsnmc \'\,',
~el ~nd \\,(Juld haye been a tra~ic return
'lor all the energy and devoti~n wh~ch
1Ir. \'illiers ha spent on kcepll1g ahye
the last flicker ul the age 01 sail. One
hopes the Conrad will be spared for a
loug lile still.

But it i a curious fate that ha spared
her even as long as this. \\ hen her
namesake was writing his sea rom,lnces,
after the turn of the century. hc \~as
already liyiug in memories. recordmg
splendors which had gone forever. , C;on
rad in turn was dead when },[r. Vl~her,s,
a man too young to have seen service m
the \Vorld \Var, discovered in the Aus
tralian grain tradc a fc\\' bcdraggled a.nd
badly found survivors of the f1cet wInch
Conrad and lIfaselield had known, and
went to sea in them in the hope of
securing a yerbal and photographic record
of a Ii Ie already extinct, He was like
an anthropologist stumbli,n~. ul~on an
odd comer of a previou clvlhzatlOn an.d
10vino'l)' trying to set it down before It
wa. quitc too late, Hc cxperIenced the
hardships and hazards of the days of
sail, and in fine prosc a,nd pho~ographs
has en, hrined much of Its feelmg: but
he could <;ce it only through the already
darkening glass 01 hi tory, rather than
a,; thc way' 01 life which it still was to
man V of the gendation just no\\' pa'slllg,
1111',' "ilEcr.. who began lile as a ncw 
paper man, Iras to bccomc the curator
a I'cry tlVo-1i ted and competent curator
of a' legend.
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STRANGE REQUESTS
Editor's Note: The Social Service

Department of the Seamen's Church In
stitute of New York is surprise-proof.
No manner of strange request or weird
inquiry can shake their composure, for
among the 8,000 to 12,000 seafaring men
who enter the building at 25 South Street
daily there are bound to be unu ual types
of men who have out-of-the ordinary
problems that need solving, Following
are a few strange requests gleaned from
the daily reports of the busy social
workers:

A ONE-LEGGED seaman ask
ing for something to keep his

missing foot warm (the nerve-end
ings being still there, he has the
sensations of cold and heat) ... a
barge captain a little the worse for
a bout with John Barleycorn pur
eha ing po tcard pictnres of the In
stitute's fignrehcad, "Sir Galahac1"
to mail to his friend (after each
bout he comes to pnrchase a dozen
or so of these pictures) . . . an
able-bodied seaman hrinO'ing his
cradle roll ccrtincate lavishly deco
rated with angels and cherubim
from a Sunday School in Texas to
serve as evidence in place of the
usual birth certificate in obtaining
a seaman' passport. . . a cabin
boy to complain that the Institute's
cat 0 f the moment was perched high
on the limb of a tree in Jeannette
Park and he wanted a tall step
ladder to get her down to earth
again . , . a ship's carpenter to in
·quire about a cure for dandruff ...
a sea captain's widow to ask about
old-age pension . . . an oiler in
search of the name of the manu
facturer of a particular brand of
peppermint . . , a chief mate
\:,anting information about the loca
tIons of buried treasure ... a "man
~\Tithout a country" to inquire what
1 his nationality-it seems he was
born an merican but lost his citi
zenship when he served in a foreign
army during the \ Val' and he now
ha. no citizenship. . .
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SEAMEN AS WEATHER PROPHETS
Many merchant seamen-especial

ly thos::: who have I een in "ail"
claim that their guess about weather
conditions on the morrow is almost
fool-proof. One mariner, a regular
Institute visitor ba es his claim on
several old proverbs:

"Red in the morning, sailor's
warmng

Red at night, sailor's delight."
except that red at night may mean
a brief thunderstorm, somctillles!

Also, the old saying: "Rain before
seven,

Stop before eleven" seems to
work out in 1110 t cases. "Often,"
says he, "if it begins to rain early
in the morning, by noon it has
cleared."

A batch of little clouds in the
south-II'e t means a breeze, usually
and sometimes a shower.

Sailors on land find it difficult to
prophesy about the weather because
they cannot see the horizon, on
which they base their theories.

MOHAWK DISASTER

As we go to press the surviving
members of the crew of the ill
fated Mohawk ha\'e been brought
to the Institute and gi\'en food,
clothing and shelter. A memorial
ervice in the Chapel of Our Sav

iour has been planned for their
dead hipmates with the Right Rev
erend \ Villiam T. ::\Ianning, D.D.
Bishop of New York, officiating.
Details of the disaster will be pub
lished in an article in next month's
Lookout.

II



MORE CAT TALES

I.oc!o-ing: (including relief dormitories).
Pice . of Bag<yage checked.
Sales at Soda Fountain and Restaurant.
Relici Meal erved,
Patronized Barber, Tailor and l.aunclry.
\ ttended 235 Relio-iuus Sen'in's at Institute and U. S.

:\ rarine J':lospitals.
Free lectures aiven in :\IerclJant l\Iarine .. chool;

74 Dew students enrolled.
Social Sen'ice Inten'ie\Y .
Hclief Loans.
Ind i"idual eam('l1 reccin'd relic i.
Hooks an I magazin di ·tribl1ted.
J:ieccs of Cluthing and ~,807 j(nittec1 .\rtic1es di tributed.
I reated III D ntal, Eye, btr. :\osc and Throat Clinics.

.\ ttended205 entertainments. mo\'ing picture, athletic activi-
tIC:, concert and lectures.

H.e felTed to 1I . pital' and Clinics.
. \ pprentices and adets entertained in .\ pprcntic .' Room.
l~ar1Jer, CobLJler and Tailor }(elief . en'iccs.
:\fis. ing :eamen fund.
l> . itioll procured for Seamen.
:'I fade deposits in Seamen '. Fund Department.
Deposited for. afe-keeping anc! trall.mi sion to iamilies.
C'scd Joseph 111lrad Memorial Library.

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE

You are asked.to .remember this Institute in your will, thllt it may
properly carryon Its Important work for seamen. While it is advis
able to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit
nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of _ :
............................................................Dollars.

Note that the words "Of New York" are a part of our title. If
IlInd .or any s'pe~ific property such as bonds, st?cks, etc., is given,
s brief description of the property should be Inserted instelld of
the words, "the sum of.. Dollars."

It is to the generosity of numerous donors and testators that
the Institute owes its present position, and for their benefactions their
memory will ever be cherished by all friends of the seaman.

1,961
3,880

13,108
287

2,935
3,364

$230,967.
13,883

I934-A YEAR OF ACHIEVEMENT

Summary of Services Rendered to Merchant Seamen
By The

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK
From January Ist to December 31 st, 1934

550,753
38,828

1,922,749
1,292,764

29,452
12,407

369

155,655
9,374
5,779

94,997
11,838

619
155,356
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" kipper \\'illiams" yetcran ship
news reporter for the New York
Times told of a cat named "Captain
Ginger." "He ,vas a reddish cat,
a grandson of Tiger. the black tom
cat that sailed with Captain Samuels
in his famou clipper ship Dread
11ought. Old Samuel would never
have the ropes cast off until he had
sung out to 'Typhoon Bill' the
bo'sun, 'Is the cat aboard?' and the
an weI'. rung out promptly, ' ye,
aye, sir!' 'Then lower away the
gangplank smartly,' the captain
would say, "Now Ginger, having
such an illustrious ancestor," con
tinued Skipper 'Villiams, "would
ooner fight than eat. He had lost

his right ear and half of his tail and
carried a little port list through
having liyed for three months on the
deck of the BlacJ~ Adder which
sloped at an angle of forty degrees
after he went ashore in a cyclone."

THE LOOKOUT

BOOK REVIEWS
THE TAKING OF THE GRY

By John Masefield
Published by The MacMillan Company

Price $2.00

Now that Conrad ha gone, Johl1
l\lascfield seem to have caught his
torch, and in recent years has writ
ten novels which command the
might and magic of the sea. In his
new novel, he tells a story of dare
devil action, of peril and courage
a thrilling tale of a ship loaded with
arms which wa eized and held in
a port during a rebellion on the
Eastern Spanish Main. and which
two young adyenturers took out to
sea. in the dead of night, past reefs
and sand banks-thereby changing
the cour e of the revolution. Know
ing the heart of a sailor, l\Iasefield
writes with equal vigor in poetry
or prose. of the e\'er- fa. cinating life
on the high seas.
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Moses and His Cat Aboard the "Parma"

The Institute' favorite cat is now
nursing an injured front paw. She
got into a fight with a South Street
dog and a sailor picked her up and
brought her to our building. The
fin-t-aid kit was un hipped and the
cat was given emergency treatment
by one of our door officers who is
adept at fixing bandages. She is
well on the road to recovery, now,
we are happy to report.

Images and/or text cannot be
shown due to copyright

restrictions.

SOUTH STREET
A Maritime History of New York-Illustrated

By Richard McKay
Published by G. P. Putnam's Sons

Price $5.00

South Street is to shipping what
Wall Street is to finance, and this
book by the grandson of Donald
Mcl(ay, the most famous builder of
American clipper ships, is a pleasant
and informative story of the ships,
sea captains and merchants whose
actiyities were centered on the
"Street of Ships". Beginning short
ly after the American Revolution,
the story is hrought down to 1914.
Great merchants come and go as
the hi. tory of South Street is 11n
folded by olle who wa brought up
in the glorious tradition of ships.
Illustrated with many interesting
old etchings, this book belongs in
eyery marine library.
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